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NRA FRAMEWORK IS 
FASCIST IN THEM, 

DEERE ALLEN SAYS 
Noted Socialist - and Author 

Speaks to Liberal Club 
on Dictatorships 

CITES FASCISM CAUSES 

Democracy ie bei

- 

ng tried nowhere 
in the world today, said Devere Al-
len. socialist. author, and editor, ad-
dressing the Liberal Club Friday 
night in the Union. America. ac-
cording to Mr. Allen, has a delegated 
dictatorship, and the framework of 
the NRA is Fascist. Two things 
only are lacking to make the United 
States completely ?midst, the dental  
of the right to strike, as advocated 
according to the speaker, by Gen-
eral Johnson and Graver Whalen, 
and the return of the control of 
the NRA to the leaders of business, 
as advocated by Gerard Swope. 

Mr. Allenfa topic was "Dictate.- 
ship in Central Europe." but he ex-
panded his remarks into general re-
marks emanate; the governments 
of England and the United States. 
Russia and North Europe. all from 
the melallst paint of view. He said 
that eonfusion between the Bolshevic 
and Faacist theories must he avoided. 
Bolshevism is intended to be tem-
porary. Is not imperialistic, and 
operates fee the benefit of the many. 
Fascism la Intended to be permanent, 
Is highly militaristic and operates for 
the benefit of the few. 

Repel= Carom Preseoted 
Vemiern. May be Identified by tour 

here 10.aVlifteltra 
on synetleellant Nett h militant na-
tionalism, depending on education. 
Thirdly there Is the superiority of the 
'Week elate, and lastly Pesci= is 
device to prolong the existence of 
capitalism. 

The mamma for the rise in Fascism, 
In Mr. Allen's opinion. are to be 
sought In the Great War and In 
party system. Before the rile Of Hit-
ter there were often as many ag 
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 and 
I be result was inaction. The Ger-
man people felt that a repressive 
dictatorship which at least did Dome-
thing waa better than the chug of 
minority government. 

Versailles Treaty Canoe 
The Versailles Treaty is a further 

Important cause. The many repub-
lics crested by that treaty are the 
countries in which Fascism Is 
strongest today. They had never 
had popular representation, and their 
People were not educated in the re-
sponsibilities of a republican govern-
ment, Incompetency was the result. 
and Fascism was the only smarm by 

Cast. of Page I. Cal. 

23rd Annual Production 
of 

The Cap and Bells Club 
of 

Haverford College 
will be 

"Three ,Cornered 
Moon" 

Gertrude Tonkonogy 

Assisted by 

Bryn Mawr College 
Undergraduates 

In 

Roberts Hall 
Thurs. Eve., April 26th 

at 

- 	8:15 P. M. 
A Dance Will Fellow the Play 

Musk by 
Aubrey Vernon's Orchestra  

Heads Economic, 	1 

DR. FRANK W. FETTER 

Farmer Member of Prineeem Fat-
uity. Who Tikes Place of Dr. Barrett 
In Ecomerike DepartmenL 

NOTED EXPLORER TO 
SPEAK HERE-FRIDAY 

Stefanson, Arctic Veteran 
Will Give Illustrated 

Talk in Roberts 
*Ilhjalmur Stefan

- 

son will delver 
on illustrated lecture on -The Friend-
ly Arctic" in Roberta Hal: at 8.15 P. 
Id., Friday, April 27. Mr. Steferisson. 
3 world-famous explorer and author 
of books on the fmsen north, la 
;peaking under the amperes of the 
Philadelphia branch of the Oreffifell 
Amodation of America. 

Tickets to the public are now on 
sale at $1.00. However, Dean Brown 
has announced that there Is a quan-
tity of student tickets which may be 
purchased in his office for 6.50 each. 

A Canadian by birth. Mr. Stefans-
son received hie A B. from the Uni-
versity of Iowa. an A. M. from Har-
vard, In the field of anthropology, 
and later was honored with LS. D. 
degrees by the Unlvereitles of Mich-
igen and lows. He began his career 
as an explorer thirty years ago, when 

Coot. as Pas. a, Car- 

With the recent announcement 
concerning new appointments to the 
faculty for 1934-35, there came a de-
mand for further rewires into the 
lives of the new appointees, Perak 
W. Fetter, Cletus 0. Oakley sad D. 
Elton Trueblood, who are taking the 
places of Dr. Burgle Dr. Held and 
De tome, respeciively. 

Dr. Fetter, holding a Ph.D. froci 
Princeton, readily admitted being an 
assistant professor of Economies at 
Princeton, but was a bit ally about 
claiming Swarthmore as his alma 
meter. Dr. Oakley, PhD, from the 
University of Illinois. as present as-
sistant professor of Mathematics at 
Brown, loudly singe the praises of 
the University of Terse for while 
there he met and married his wife. 
Though graduated in the Mld-Wert, 
from Penn College Dowse Professor 
Trueblood soon came That for gradu-
ate study and later served as Dean 
of Men and professor of Philosophy 
at Guilford College, North Carolina. 
During the past year he lies been 
a temporary member of the Phil-
osophy department at Haverford. 

Nene of the new members of the 
Haverford faculty hes been out of 
college long enough to forget feats 
upon the athletic field. All men un- 

IMEHOHO ACTORS 
PERFORM ON SHORE 

AND PHILA. STAGES 
Cap and Bells Play Given in 

Atlantic City; Wm. Penn 
High Sees Performance- _ 

ACT HERE ON THURSDAY 
with two highly successful per-

formances at Philadelphia and At-
lantic City behind it, the Cap and 
Bells portrayal of the Jose and sor-
rows of the Irresponsible Rimpleger 
family will come to the borne stage 
Thursday night. The play, Gertrude 
Tonkonogy's "Three Cornered Moon," 
will begin at 8.15. 

William Penn High School for 
Girls. In Philadelphia, was the scene 
of the opening performance, under 
the auspice* of the Philadelphia Nor-
mal School eternal. The curtain 
rose before art audience of over 700 
people, who followed the Rimplegura 
through their mad career of love 
and anxiety, prosperity and bank-
ruptcy. with great delight. Their ap-
proval was evidenced by frequent 
bursts of laughter, prolonged ail-
plaice at the end of each act, and 
e mighty ovation for the entire coat 
when the curtain fell for the last 
time. 

Philip Trues Telegraphs 
Notable as an incident of the first 

performance was the receipt of a 
telegram from Philip E. Truer., '33, 
whose brother, J. E. Trues, '35, plays 
one of the major roles In the Pen-
duetIon. From the Erlanger Thea-
tre, where he Is appearing profes-
sionally, Trues and another mem-
ber of the cast of his play tele-
graphed. "Trues and et:impane- 

ls& nlglist--ellik andellerke; 
Saturday witnessed the arrival of 

the cast at Haddon Hell. Atlantic 
Cite, where, as guests of the hotel 
management, they performed the 
play to an auditorium packed to the 
doors. The stage had been put in 
readinesS by the hotel, and every 
service was offered to make easier 
the task of the Haverford group. 

Atlantic City Enthusiastic 
The audience Saturday evening. 

white not as boisterously enthoeles-
tic as that of the night before, was 
more discriminating. and those pres-
ent made their appreciation apparent 
from the start. Several times dur-
ing the performance players were 
vigorously applauded for especially 
brilliant bite of gear*. 

Following the Play, there wee a 
dance at the hotel. attended by the 
entire group of performers and as-  

Cont. as rem s. Get I 

der forty, the newcomers still hold 
vivre. recollections of their under-
graduate days. Asked to verify the 
report that he had, on soeceeding 
Peale, carried the Garnet of 
Swarthmore to victory over Ifav-
erford's hest milers. Dr. Fetter was 
entertainingly modest. "In 1510 and 
1920. yea,' he saki. "But perhaps 
that, as being associated with what 
good Haverfardiene would consider 
one of the shadier chapters In my 
career, is something that khould be 
forgotten rather than publicized," 

Dr. Oakley was also a track man 
at the University of Texas and there 
he first became interested in hand-
ball. Characterising handball as "the 
grandest-of-vlolent-exercise - games- 
In-the-least-amount-of-time;' 	the 
professor announced that he would 
try to intereSt hardworking Haver-
ford undergraduate; in the sport, 
As en, expecent Of football, In venial 
he got his letter at college, Profes-
sor Trueblood espetia to have no 
trouble in arousing interest. 

However entertaining college life 
might have been (and the new men 
were all active in musami, oratorical. 
or literary pursuits), they noon set-
tled down to graduate work. The 

COAL. 011 Path S. Col.  

In Math Department 

DR. CLETUS O. OAKLEY 

Ex-Brown Teacher, Who Become. 
Awletant Profewor of Methemeties 
as Dr. Reid Reale-es. 

KELSEY CLASSES TO.  

GO TO MEKEEL, 
American History Professor 

to Be on Leave 1934.35; 
Announced Tuesday 

Arthur J. Meteet.- '31. la to take 
over the classes to American History 
during the leave of absence of Pro-
fessor Rayner W. Kelsey In 1834-35, 
It was announced on Tuesday In Col-
lection. Mr. Mekeel In now a gradu-
ate student here engaged in Quaker 
research, and he has been awarded 
one of the graduate fellowehips [or 
next year to enable him to continue 
this research. 

After attending the Moses Brawn 
School in Providence. Rhode Island. 
Mr. Mekeel entered Haverford in 
1928. During hie sealer year he was 
awarded the Lippincott History Prize. 
and he received Highest Honors in 
History upon graduation. Re Intl 
also awarded a Phi Beta Kappa key. 

Has Degree From Harvard 
In 1831-82 Mr. Mekeel was at Har-

vard University obtaining his roaster's 
degree, and in 1838 returned to Hav-
erford to begin work preparatory to 
a Ph.D. The topic of research which 
he will continue next year in addi-
tion to teaching History 2 and 9 Is 
"Political Activities of Quakers in 
the easerlean Colonies." 

After making this announcement. 
President W. W. Comfort read from 
a speech by Dr. Glenn Frank, of the 
Univeraity of Wisconsin, at the cele-
bration of the 50th anniversary of the 
founding of Teele Univeralte. Dr. 
Prank had mid

rn 
 that the people of 

the world are ready to take up new 
ideas. If this state of mind Is ex-
ploited by irresponsible leaders, there 
la danger, but if tt. Is used by great 
statesmen who have the welfare of 
the people at heart, it offers a flue 
opportunity for Improving our clvill-
mtion. 

QUAKER BOOKLET PRINTED 
Professor Kelsey Edi

- 

ts Publication to 
Popularize geaber Collection 

"Quakeriank Notes." a publication 
edited by Professor Rayner W. Kerrey, 
has just appeared in its second num-
ber. The purpose of the booklet, ac-
cording no all editorial. Is "to make 
the Haverford Quaker Collections 
better known end more available to 
those interested." 

Besides Mite  of recent acquialtions 
and beak notices. the spring number 
contains an unusual Rem, a lancet 
of early Haverford in the mans 1837-
39. It was composed by a frisky un-
dergraduate learned William Canby, 
the grandfather of the editor of the 
Saturday Review of Literature,. A 

photostatic copy of the diary was 
made available through the offices 
of Christopher Motley, '10. 

Group Plans inspection Trip 
to Leeds and Northrup 

and Autocar Cos, 

COLLEGE EXHIBITS OPEN 
Haverford College will be the scene 

of the meeting of the Middle Atlantle 
States Section of the Society for the 
Promotion of Engineering Education. 
May 5. A pre:grant for the meeting. 
recently Rimed, lists the plans her 
the meeting, which will continua 
from 10 in the morning until 9 In 
the evening. 

Members are asked tomter in 
the Haverford Union, 	at 10 
morning Inspection trips will begin_ 
These trips will be to Leeds and 
Northrup Company, in Philadelphia, 
and to the Autorar Company, In Ard-
more, Leeds and Northrup are man-
ufacturers of electrical measuring In-
struments and heat-treating controL 
The Autocar Company manufactures 
heavy duty motor trucks. 

Campus Open for Inspection 
During the day the grounds and 

buildings of Haverford College will 
be open for Inspection. At 1 P. EL 
luncheon will be served In Pounders 
Hall. A charge of fifty testa will 
be made, and tickets may be obtained 
at the registration desk. 

The business and technical meet-
ing, with Professor Morland King 
presiding. Is to be held in the Hav-
erford Union at I. At ads meeting 
President W. W. Comfort will deliver 
an address at treteaLas, and he Will 
be followed by Mr. J. EL Finch And 
Mr. Boy V. Wright. Mr. AMA. who 
la Renwick prefemeer of Chel Engi-
neering at Columbia University, Will 
speak on "The Economic Sequence 
In the Civil Engineering Curriculum.' 
Mr. Wright Is managing editor of the 
"Railway Age." and his address, en-
titled "Engineers and Cletzerchipe 
will contain some abservatkees on an 
experimental discussion course on the 
subject now being conducted at the 
Newark College of Engineers. 

In the afternoon members of the 
society are Melted to attend the ath-
letic events which will take place. 
There will be a cricket match between 
Haverford College and the Crescent 
A. C. of Brooklyn on Cope Field. 
and also a track meet between Hay-
erford College and St. Joseph's on 
Walton Field. The admission will be 
free. 

From 9 until 5.30 there will be an 
exhibition of rare manuscripts In 
Roberts Hall. and in Etherplew Hall 

Cast. as Pm. a. 00. $ 

New Faculty Members Tell Many 
Interesting Facts About Past Life 

Fetter Twice Defeated Haverford While Running 
Mile For Swarthmore; Oakley Handball 

Enthusiast 

	 ENGINEERS' SOCIETY 
ANNUAL CONVENTION 

TO BE HERE MAY 



Music and Nationalism 

By Hon( B. Jories, '34 
Jose Mita, the eminent Spanish 

Revile and (lately) conductor, le 
strongly opposed to natIonalism In 
mune. "Music Is an art," he told me 
in an interview not long ago, shortly 
before his appearance ea guest con-
ductor of the Philadelphia-Orchestra, 
"and as such le universal: there Ls no 
ressonce put up national boundariee 
All becomes narrow when frontiers 
so artificial are set op. 

"Meta based on the folk-tune never 
reaches greet heights: such a type 
tends to become a hit commonplace. 
Then too, composers: always write In 
much the same style as long its they 
bore their works on the folk-sang. 
Wagner did not do so; neither did 
Beethoven." 

On the sal:elect of Spanish music 
and musicians I next asked hint some 
questions. "Aa to the statue of 
musical education tri Spain today," he 
said, "It ranks as one of the finest 

thsworld. The methods there 
of teaching fundamentals are excel-
lent. But unfortunately Spain cannot 
boast of a single composer who Is 
truly greet They all know how to 
write; but they lack Inspiration." 

Then I atarted to ask him, "What 
do you think of those composers like 
Chat:mien Bizet. and Ravel, who write 
so-called 'Spanish' music._ 7" But 
I was out halfway through the 

with when he interrupted me with an 
exclamation. "Caricatures, atufalcil 
They no more write Spanish music 

now. I 
am talking Chinese to you 

now. I know of not one foreigner 
who has truly caught the 
spirit. When they use 	

Spa 
  r 

aa thla"---and he played 	rt of a 
tango en the plan---"they think 
they are writing Spanish music. They 
barrow a tune or two from Spain, 
treat it in their own individual way, 
and brand the piece as Spanish." I 
pursud the subjt no farther. 

Mr.
e 
 Iterlsi likes

ec  
our jam Idiom, and 

thinks It has great possibilities. To Il-
lustrate his likes, he played me one 
or two Popular Pieces on  his Piano: 
"Jazz I like, for it is sincere." he said. 
"But ea It is written at present, It la 
music for reading not for playing. 
By this I mean that on the score It 
looks very nice: harmony, some coun-
terpoint, Imitation. rudiments of form 
are there—but still in its present 
stage It sounds thin and lacks comic-
Rasa ../alleshies.apsieeolisouslic, yon- 

must remember, not a form of coos 

aos foorm,Nand t  tneeds   m
u
o
i
o
t
n
e   a

working
on. A really good composer will scion 
be able to use the jazz style success-
fully in large works. 

But as to the music of today, i 
think it Is in a very bad condition. 
Composers seem to be mere nifolithie. 
toren, of music. We are, I think, 
a decadent period, as far no music Ls 
concerned, This Is an age of over-
development on the material side. In 
the 10th and early iitth centurles, 
when the greatest music was produc-
ed, emphases was placed upon the 
aesthetic quality. Today we 'Libor-
climate that; it to a period of the ego, 
when everything spiritual in decadent 

"Doctors can explain why you dic, 
but they cannot give you life. We 
have today composers who have tech-
nique, but no Inspiration, no real 
Ideas, no real feeling 10, the mel-
odic sense. And we have composers 
who have inspiration, but no tech-
nique. The Ideal composer has both; 
but that we cell genius—end of those 
we have only a very few. We can ex-
',element in teehnleue, ese indeed we 
have been doing; but we cannot ex-
periment in inspiration!" 

Jose Masi. born In Spain 19 years 
ay. was a child rdiellgy. At wren 
Ir was studying, teething pupils three 
and tour times his age, and giving 
concerts before amazed, exceed Span. 
Ish &edict:tees- Lee In Paris later 
wee no bed of roses for him—he 
studied at the Conservatory all day, 
played In the cafes of the Bruce.  
Yards at night to earn money for bin 
food and board. He arrived In Amer-
ica for the lint time in the autumn 
of 1026, and from the first has been 
a tremendous 31.10ettati 98 piarlilik, htiv-
lag played more concerts in this. coun-
try Once hie debut than any other 
pianist except Padetewskl. 

He always wanted to conduct a 
large orchestra; and last summer in 
Mexico City came his opportunity. 
His success there was tremendous 
and Inetantaneous. One newspaper 
announced: "In music the life of our 
times divides Itself from today into 
two great chapters: before and after 
Iturbi." Returning to New York 
Iturbi was twitted to officiate as guest 
conductor of the Philharmonic-
Symphony Orchestra at the Stadium 
Concerts, and appeared with the Phil-
adelphia Orchestra this March as 
geese sot:elector.. 	 - 

MUSIC 
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To Pal It Frankly 
The following bulletin was posted 

by a professor at an Eastern college: 
ell the person who stole the alcohol 
from the laboratory will kindly re-
turn the cat's intestines. no questions 
will be asked" 

Taking IL Seriouely 
During an election to the staff of 

the Crimson and White, the Univer-
sity of filenames newspaper, one of 
the candidates for editor was shot,  

Mentor Their Live. Away 
In an attempt to prove that most 

people do not read the petitions 
which they sign, a pledge was 
Latta at Akron University in which 
the signers would agree to decapitate 
themselves. One hundred and MT 
students and faculty members fell 
for the trick. 

Unread Bat Useful 
Heck numbers of the Campus, the 

City College of New York newspaper, 
are being bought up by flab dealers 
who will use them for herring 
pers. 

One Geed Meal a Year 
At Oklahoma A. & M. Eoglleh *en 

dente are fined one cent for each 
misspelled word. At the end of the 
year a banquet Is given from the pro-
ceeds. 

Good Clean ion 
Westminster College has put a 

course lei with culture in its new clir-
rleulum. 

Not That It Matters 
It would take one person ninetr-

two years to complete all the courses 
offered by the University of Whale-
ein. 

Inlet No Ringers 
For the sake of eenhomy o few 

athletes at the University of Pitts-
burgh live in the track house. 

From One rent to Another 
In moving eettipmet from the Old 

laboratory to the new, at Minnesota, 
the janitors drew Iota to see who 
Would Carry the skeletons. 

Seplearenarian Sainte 
A freshman  seventy-five  years old 

to  attending the University of Utah. 
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Why Extension Debating 

A CASUAL glance at the lint of campus activities 
 would apparently, indicate that debating at Haver-

ford, along with its first hundred yearn, was a thing of 
the past. There may be the usual few who sigh remi-
niscently over the good old days, when intercollegiate 
debating wee a joy forever. Those days, however, were 
not so long ago, and from the record of history, they 
may come again. 

It is less pessimistic and more accurate to 106k-upon 
the lack of both varsity and freshmen debating teams 
as the low point of a cycle. Enough men actively en-
thusiastic in argumentative speaking have not arisen 
from the ranks of the present four classes. Whka, 
few ouch ones do come, debating as an extra-curricu-
lar activity will have its turn again. 

Until that time, measures are necessary to main-
tain an interest in forensic matters. If that interest 
is allowed to die out completely its revival will not be 
easy. 

A limited course in Public Speaking for Freshmen 
and a clam in Political Debates are now the only op-
portunities for instruction and practice in speaking. 
The second course, together with the annual lower-class( 
speaking contest, form the only links between a stu-
dent body which is debate-conscious and one which 
would rather cheer or remain silent. 

Ono project for keeping debating alive until a 
team can again be formed has been commented upon 
favorably by several students and members of the 
faculty. Under the plan, which is known as exten-
sion-debating, two teams of one or two men each de-
bate before preparatory or high school audiences, 
clubs and other organizations in the vicinity. By a 
careful choice of ienhaerneyed topics, the speeches may 
be directed at the interest of any particular group. 
Tried elsewhere on this basis, the system has found 
favor with various audiences. Schools especially have 
welcomed a novel type of program presented by college 
speakers. 

From liaverford's angle the plan ales presents 
!strong advantages. For the College It is publicity work 
of the best kind. The Founders Club Extension pro-
gram will find few more effective wart of contacting 
prospective students. For the speakers it is a form of 
debating practice of unusual possibilities and Interest. 

Whatever moves ran be made under the eporusor-
ship of the College to send at least two men for a se-
ries of appointments next year will undoubtedly prove 
productive. The least that can be said for the plan is 
that it will stimulate proficiency in public speaking. 
And just in proving that that art Ia not permanently 
lost to Haverford, it should more than justify its adop-
tion. 

Comment 
The grouping of Psychology, Poychiatry and Vo-

cational Guidance in the announcement in the new cat-
alogue of the availability of consultants would seem to 
suggest some hidden connection. The callow student 
desiring advice upon vocational opportunitlea may feel 
that his attitude is of the same type as a neurosis. 

It is to be hoped that the awful implication may 
not discourage those in doubt from making use of an 
excellent service. 

Why cannot there be more meetings of andante in 
each major group? They are of especial value for 
the explanation of what lies ahead in each field to un-
derclassmen who hove not yet made a decision. 

Cap and Belle 
It has been reported that the members of the Cep 

and Bells group—who incidentally put on a swell show 
in Atlantic City Saturday night—were given rooms 
facing the ocean-the Pacific Ocean, 

• • 
New Deal 

Lest We Forget: Out of nine scheduled varsity ath-
letic contests last week the Scarlet and Black emerged 
with seven wine and bat two losses. 

• • 	• 
Roy Randall has the Baseball Team looking 

like a real malt now. Two double plays, Prayer 
to Tiernan to Taylor, would have drawn applause 
ja na-y man's ball park. 

• • 
The student body came out to the game in two's 

and three's—there were about five altogether. 
. 	• 

Ed Tripp nicked one of the batters in the leg 
in the early innings and with a whole bench full 
of osteopaths present the visitors wonted to have 
a runner substituted. A couple of the boys who 
were doing honors work fixed him up, however. 

• • 	. 
Everything went to the dogs in the middle of the 

afternoon, but Richie and Frazer soothed the strug-
gling canines. 

• • 	• 
The course of true golf never did run smooth. 

• v 	• 
Lou Fleeces—whose Tennis Team gels the 

blue ribbon this week with three wins—said loin 
boys will be satiated with the net profit. 

• •
• THINGS WE CAN'T GET OVER 

Sunday Noon's Excellent Meal. 
The Rise In averford'a Athletic Prowess. 

loEET REPRESENTATIVE LEWIS 
"No; not all congressmen." Representative David 

E. Lewis interrupted a witness on the unemployment 
insurance bill who made the all too accurate assertion 
that Congressmen do not care about the laborer. "Not 
an Congressmen. I've been working for unemployment 
insurance for twenty years and I put through Mary-
land's workmen's compensation bill in 1902 when I was 
in the State Legislature." 

Lewis did not soy this as though be were making a 
campaign speech; there was no assertiveness about it 
He simply did not want to be classed with the tremen-
dous majority of cone-re/amen who play polities con-
tinually, regardless of the needs of their constituents 
or of the nation as a whole. 

To hear Lewis ensile of having put through one of 
the earliest workmen's compensation bills makes onere-
alize two things—that our present reform movement 
is relatively young and that Mr. Lewis is relatively old. 
The Maryland representative lies probably paesed 
seventy. He is an exceedingly small man—very little 
over five feet tall—for his body was stunted by work-
ing le the mines when he was a child. He neither looks 
nor acts as one would expect of a representative. There 
is nothing of the demagogue shout him. His face re-
flects the vigor of his mind and his strength in fight-
ing the cause of the under dog. But his manner Is 
tempered by his long experience. 

At the hearing he conducted recently on the pending 
unemployment insurance bill, he made no blustering 
speechee and did not even attempt to point oat the 
merit of the bithalthough he is its co-author. He mere-
ly asked questions humbly, directly, intelligently. He 
even quoted poetry once. Strange doings for a con-
gressional bearing/ 

Mr. Lewis is an active New Dealer. At one point in 
the recent hearing Mr. Lewis answered those who think 
legislative experiments lot general are proceeding too 
hastily. "You remember the story of the farmer who 
had a leaky roof—when it was raining he couldn't fix 
it and ether it was clear it didn't need fixing. If we 
don't do it now, well settle back into our old mistake." 

Representative Lewis is one of those fortunate 
people who start early enough rind live long enough to 
see their once radical ideas become accepted stand-
ards. Once denounced as a radical for his espousal of 
workmen's compensation and the Parcel Post system 
(which he put over, almost single-banded, hi 1912) he 
now sees both of those inatitutions accepted so part of 
Our daily lives—while be is being denounced as a rad-
ical for opposing military appropriations and capons-
ing unemployment Insurance. 

9. Hollander, Jr., '35. 

THE CROW'S NEST 
G. Rawer, IS 

• • 	• 
Thor Thrifty Bill Tiernan get op and made a 

deposit In the Left Field Bank. 
' • • • 

As Bob McKee expressed it, "The difference be-
tween learning to drive no automobile and learning to 
play golf is that when you leen to play golf you 
don't hit anything." • • 	• 

When a golfer misses his drives he expresses 
himself to a tee. 

Daring the next four weeks a 
group of celebrated singers.. brought 
by Maestro Salmaggl, will present an 
Intensive program of famous operas 
at the Shubert Theatre. This com-
pany has been received with entire-
/11am everywhere that it has been. 
and because of this, M. Selmanl has 
reduced his prices considerably and 
still Is financially solvent This factor, 
coupled with the fine reputation of 
the singers. promises an excellent 
musical week for even the most hard 
hit. The following operas have been 
billed for this week; Monday, "Aida"; 
Tuesday, "Rigoletto"; Wednesday 
matinee, "Aida"; Wednesday eve-
ning. "Cavallerla-Rusticana" and 
"Pagltaccr; Thursday, "Lucia en 
Lammermoor"; Friday, Wailer: Bat-
urday matinee, eillentel and Gretel", 
and Saturday evening, "11 TrOVIX-
tore". 

The Philadelphia Bach Choir will 
give the great Bach B minor Mass 
at Bt. James' Church, 22nd and Wal-
nut, on Thursday evening at eight 
o'clock. The same elwelaw the last 
Youth Concert will be given. The 
program for this la Schubert's "Un-
11111311tO" Symphony, and an arrange-
ment by Stokoweed of the Lies. 
esneeht music from Wagner's "Tris-
tan end Hoiden. Continuing the "tour 
of the Orchestra", the trombones are 
featured in this concert by playing 
Beethoven's Drel Squall for Pour 
Trombonea, a trombone solo—"Even-
log Star," from Tannhauser, and a 
saxophone number, given in response 
to numerous requests, Lucien Mallet's 
"Rapsodie for Saxophone and Or-
chestra". Other orchestral offerings 
will be Vivaldi's Concerto Grosso, and 
Hari MeDoneld's Festival of the 
Workers The 3011149 dIRMert for gen-
eral doffing will be the "Marsell-
tem", "Land of Hope and Glory", 
and "Male. 

The Philadelphia Orchestra con-
cludes the season with Back's fa-
mous Miesoinne and Beethoven's 
great Ninth (Choral) Symphony. 
There is an excellently trained chorus 
of 350 voices and the soloista are 
Agnes Davis, Rose Hampton, Robert 
Bette and Eugene Lowenthal. Fol-
lowing the Hach-Beethoven program, 
the chorus will slog a cape* the 
"Deutsche Motet" of Richard Strauss. 

Pees R. Page, '343. 
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ALUMNI NOTICE 

To members the Alumni Asso-
ciation of Haverford College: 
In accordance with Article VIII 
-Election of Representatives co 
the Board of Managers-of the 
Constitution of the Alumni As-
sociation which provides that "at least 45 days prior to the annual 
meeting, one candidate for each 
vacancy to be filled on the Board 
of Managers shall be nominated 
by the Nominating Committee, 
and that other nominations may 
be made by any group of 15 mem-
bers who shall present to the Secretary of the Association. at 
least 32 days prior to the annual 
meeting, any such nominations 
signed by them, together with the 
written consent of their candidate; 
and that at leant 30 days prior to 
the annual meeting. the secretary 
of the Association shall communi-
cate to the members of the Aaso-
elation by means of the Haverford News or otherwise, the names of 
the candidates so nominated, to-
gether with a ballot, and that such 
ballots shall be signed by the 
alumni desiring to vote and re-
turned to the secretary of the AA-
soclation. and such ballots shall 
be counted at the annual meet-
ing, and the respective candidates 
receiving the greatest number of 
votes by such ballots at the an-
nual meeting shalt be reported by 
the secretary to the annual meeting 
of the Corporation of Haverford 
College in October as nominees of 
the Alumni Association for such 
vacancies." Notice Is hereby given 
that the name of William T. Kirk, 
3d. '16, has been presented by the 
Nominating Committee. 

A. C. Wood, Jr., '02, president 
Of the Alumni Aasoclatton, has 
Called a meeting of the Associa-
tion for Saturday, June 9th. 
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WINCH TELESCOPE I 	TO STAY HERE 	 

Will BE INSTALLED 
To Arrive Here Next Week; 

Other Instruments 
Still to Come 

A ten-Inch telescope, the largest 
piece of equipment that the astron-
omy department owns. will be Install-
ed In the new Strawbridge Memorial 
Observatory next week. This Instru-
ment has been completely rebuilt by 
the J. W. Pecker Company in Pitts-
burgh. The lens, a very good one. 

p
orth about 112200. is the only old 
art of the instrument. Mn Pecker 

will come to Haverford to supervise 
the Installation. 

The telescope. packed In  eight big 
Loxes, is being shipped from Pitts-
burgh by truck. Mr. Henry V. Gum-
mere. director of the Observatory, ex-
plained that beside being cheaper, 
this method of shipping It Is also the 
safest, since It can be sent direct from 
the factory. Installing the Ped-
estal. which weighs 1200 pounds. con-1 
stitutes a problem. Mr. Crommere 
said that it will probably be neces-
sary to rater It to the roof, and lower 
it through the dome. 

Need New Telemepe 
The Instrument Is badly needed 

since the Observatory has only two 
others, a zenith and a transit. Two 
entirely new instruments, a camera 
end a apectro-helloacope, are yet to 
come. The camera, the most Impor-
tant of these machines, will have to 
be regulated and adjusted eanaider-
ably before being ready for toe. 

Mr. Clummere announced that a 
clam In astronomy. consisting Of 
about fifteen men and women living 
in the vicinity of the college. has been 
meeting since February. There will 
be three more meetings before the 
close of college. 

HAVERFORD ACTORS 
PERFORM AT SHORE 

Coot. tram Page 1, CaL I 
sistanta, together with several usher 
Haverford students, who made the 
trip to Atlantic City for the occiv-
hon. Everywhere, during the cloanCe., 
and the next morning ' Is *ill. arable 
was heard from guests of the hotel 

Sumptuous lodgings, meals and en-
tertainment were provided for the 
entire group by the hotel manage-
ment And the Boardwalk. brilliant 
and gay in the sun of a perfect Sun-
day morning, provided a fitting cli-
max to the excursion. 

Thursday will 'fitness the presen-
tation of the Play In Roberts Hall 
for students and faculty of the Col- 
lege. Following the performance 
there will be a dance in the Gym, 
with music by Aubrey Vernon and 
his orchestra• which will last until 
one o'clock. Tickets for stadenta are 
01.60 a couple, and for all others 
1110 apiece. 

DR. D. ELTON TRUEBLOOD 

Who will retain the post of as-
sistant professor of Philoeophy. 

NEW FACULTY MEMBERS 
TELL INTERESTING FACTS 

Coat. from Pere 1, Col. 
son of Frank A. Fetter, recognised 
as one of the leading economists in 
the country. Dr. Fetter is rapidly as-
suming for himself an Important po-
sition in the field of economics. The 
recent tendency toward combining 
academic economics and practical 
politics has an enthusiastic support-
er in the future Main Line teach-
er. He has already served upon sea, 
eral American commissions to for-
eign shores, including the oommlsaion 
of financial advisors to the Govern-
ment of Chile REM, Poland 119301, 
Ecuador (1928-27), Bolivia h9271 and 
to China (1929). Dr. Fetter has also 
written extensively In economic Jour-
nab; and in the Nation, New Re- 

Fapecially interested In semi-linear 
equations, Dr. Oakley is well known 
in mathematics circles. He bs the au-
thor of numerous articles appearing 
in the American Journal of Maths 
matte, the Annals of Mathematics, 
and the American Mathematics 
Monthly. Invited to address the sum-
mer convention of the Mathematics 
Asscciation of America, to be held at 
Williams College, Dr. Oakley will 
speak on mud-linear equations. 

Professor Trueblood has an im-
pressive record in conection with 
Quaker activities. Often during Ihs 
residence In Baltimore, Mr. True-
blood, a recorded minister of the So-
let of Friends, spoke in the Waah-
Ington Meeting House attended by 
ex-President Hoover and Ida family. 
After the completion of his studies 
at Harvard, the Haverford newcomer 
remained in Boston for a year as 
executive secretary to the Society of 
Friends 11926-271. Similarly. during 
the period of his studies at Johns 
Hopkins, from 1930 to 1933, the phil-
osophy professor served as executive 
secretary of the Baltimore Prtends 
Yearly Meeting. Mr. Trueblood re-
cently wrote a brook entitled "flee 
Problems of Quakerism." 

The new men represent a triumph 
for co-education In the American 
university, lance the three blooming 
professors are all married, their 
wives in each case having attended 
the same institution at which they 
received their A.B. degree. 

OLNEY HEARS OR. SUTTON 
Professor Richard Da. Button deliv-

ered a lecture entitled "Smashing 
Atoms" before the Science Group of 
the Olney High School In Philadel-
phia Thursday. April 19. He was as-
sisted by W. W. amith, '34, who dem-
onstrated his Geiger Counter "Cos-
mic Ray Telescope." 

TEACHING SITUATION 
TERMED 'YEW( BAD' 

Withdrawal of State Funds, 
Unemployment Prevalent, 

Dr. Wilson States 
"The situation in education is very 

bad today," said Dr. Albert H. Wh-
ew, professor of Mathematic", speak-
ing to a group of students Interested 
In education and teaching Wednes-
day. In the Union, A great many 
teachers and even college professors, 
according to D7. Wilson. are unable 
to find employment, and the situa-
tion Is complicated by the partial or 
complete withdrawn! of State aid 
from many inathution.s. 

In same of the Southern States as 
many as three-fourths of the schoate 
have been closed. and the teachers 
for the few remaining open are un-
paid. However, Dr. Wilson said, 
thing. are  not quite as bad as they 
might appear. At Haverford. for ex-
ample, there have been no pay rota. 
and this year there are several va-
cancies. Thus there are opportun-
ities. 

Dr. Wilson told about the delight-
fulness of the teaching profession. 
There is ample opportunity for re-
search and study, especially in the 
summers, and a teacher always has 
choice associations. The student who 
is considering taarhing,  however, 
should not acorn a position In a high 
school. In many ways, according to 
Dr. Wilson, a higher type man Is 
needed for the high schools, and they 
are most in need of new material. 
"We have to depend on our public 
schools. They are the moat hamar-
tent, and they are In an awful 
stele," Dr, Wilson said. 

ENGINEERS' SOCIETY 
ANNUAL CONVENTION 

The society will have dinner at 
the Whitehall Hotel, In Haverford, 
at 6.15. The charge will be one dol-
larAnd tickets may be obtained at the 
registration (lon 

ALUMNI OFFICERS 

To members of the Alumni Asso-
ciation of Haverford College: 
In accordance with Article VI of 

the Constitution of the Alumni 
Associatton, which provides that 
nominations for officers and for 
the Executive Committee shall be 
communicated to the members by 
the Secretary of the Association by 
means of the Haverford Hems or 
otherwise. at least 20 days before 
the annual meeting, notice is here-
by even that the nominations 
made by the Nominating Com-
mittee are an follows: 

President- 
Arthur H. Hopkins. '05 

Vice Presidents- 
Joseph M. Beatty. Jr., '13 
Ulric J. Mengert, '16 

Treasurer- 
A. Douglas Oliver, '19 

Secretary— 
Archibald Maclntossh, '21 

For the Executive Committee 
(3 to be electerh- 

William M. Wills, '04 
Theodore Whittelsey. Jr.. '28 
Louis W. Macros. Jr., 14 
ARCHIBALD MacINTOBIL 

Alumni Secretary. 

the far Arctic regions led to the 
exploration of vast tracts of land 
which revealed much new knowledge 
of the country and Its animal and 
human life. For eleven years Mr. 
Stefansson Used with Eskimos, many 
of whom had never before seen a 
white man. He can thus be justly 
considered as having the most inti-
mate knowledge of their language 
and lives of any white man living 
today. 

Coat hem Peas L Cal. I 
the Haverfccd Archeological Museum 
will be open for ire display of pottery 
from the period of 2500 B. C. mes- 

public, and the Earth American Re- 
ratedby Dr. Ellhu Grant at  

, Shemesh, Palestine. About 4.15 trans-
view. besides longer articles, includ- i narration will be furnished for those ins -The New Deal soul Tosiff 

-ley,' venni/fed materaly brthe 
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WHY NOT YOU? 

Ask your nearest coal merohent or phone ... 
The Philadelphia and Reading 

Coal and Iron Company 
Philadelphia, Penna. 	 WALnut  6300 



Ithacans End Main Liners' 

• Streak; Haverfordians 

Top Lafayette, 4-2 

ALLEN IS TWICE VICTOR 

Cornell University's powerful golf 
team traveled down "south"  on 
Friday anti handed the previcamly 
undefeated Haverford College com-
bination a 1.1 defeat in • match 
played over the West course of the 
Minion Cricket Club. Earlier in 
the week, on Wednesday, the Main 
Liners won their fourth victory of 
the season when they defeated the 
Lafayette golfrnen, 4-2. 

Haverfordh setback at the hands 
of the Ithacans, who were making 
their 1934 debut, came as some-
what of a surprise, due to the Main 
Liners'  impressive list of victories 
ever !several local rival.. Cornell 
proved too strong for the locals. 

Led by Charley Newman, of Long 
Island, runner-up to Walter Emery, 
of Oklahoma, in last yearn'  inter-
collegiate championships, the Itha-
can. won three of the four singles 
contests and took both best ball 
points. 

Newman Downs Dutton 
George Dutton, Haverfordian 

lead-off man, put up an excellent 
fight, but after extending Newman 
to • close margin finally bowed, 2 
and 1. Jack Allen, playing at num-
ber 2 position, turned in the Main 
Liners' only victory with a S and 
2 decision over Dewitt Wilcox. Cap-
tain McKee. of Haverford, kept 
.within striking distance of Johnny 
Haskell, but was unable to break 
the Ithaean'e early lead of one up 

rstaittiohmt MIN 
R. H. Leapt &gab Slap 

amass. Aztemoths ierele• 
Hoerr Overhea:4m a Sweetens 

Inks amyl. 
Plam Haw Mawr SIM 

Oar. Senna& Am. us. Ems 
aria Mawr. Ps. 

Lult19697AIICI CCMPAIIT or PatLIOELPara 
Swedes HIS 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
IblitiliaNCE CO. 

Plandetonle.Peentricesa. 

C. 0. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

tNSTITUTIONS, HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
DM RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

Seville Theatre... 
Man. Tues., Wed.—Will Rogers 

and Louise Dresser in "David 
Harems" 

Thum & Fri—All native cast in 
"Eskimo." 

Sat.—Katharine Hepburn, Joan 
Bennett, Edna May Oliver in 
"Little Women."  

Wayne Theatre ... 
Men. & Tues.—Clark Cable end 

Claudette Colbert in "It Hap-
pened One Night." 

W. CHESTER, UNION HAND lOCII_S 

Wed. & Thura—Constanee Ben-
nett and Franchot Tone in 
"Moulin Rouge." 

Fri. & Sat.—Will Rogers and 
Louise Dresser in "David 
Harum." 
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Thrice; Lord Jeffs Swamp Trackmen ; Netmen Win rice ; Big Red  Halts Golfers 
STRONG AMHERST SQUAD 	

I Wine  Three Straight  TENNIS TEAM TOPS CORNEA LINKSMEN EASILY CRUSHES LOCALS 

After getting off in reverse hat 
week against Dickinson. the track 
team was unable to put on the brakes 
and went down to their second 
straight defeat on Saturday, when 
Amherst put the skids under the 
local elndermen and emerged on the 
right side of a 94 2-3-31 1-3 count. 

Traveling all the way up to Am-
herst for the contest, Haddleton's 
squad was only able to register two 
firsts, five seconds and a trio of 
thirds. Duffield's victory in the 440 
was the outstanding performance of 
the afternoon from the Local point of 
view and the Scarlet and Black's 
only triumph on the cinders In the 
entire contest Enures.  Poorman gain-
ed the other first by repeating his 
last week's victory In the high Jump. 
but the former Lower Merlon ace had 
to be content with a tie, as English 
equaled Poonnan's leap of 5 feet 9 
inches to give Amherst an even 
break. 

Amherst Sweeps Mlle and MO 
It was in the distance events that 

Amherst asserted its greatest BY' 
perlortty, sweeping all Warns In the 
half-mile and mile events. Bodine's 
second place In the two-mile affair 
gave Haverford its only three points 
In this department., which compared 

THE NEW 
DENTISTRY 
A Paine el Preontive Medicine 
College Mn find in it unueeal 

oppornmities for a *weer 
Tee Harvard University Dental 
School ellen a competent mar» 
of preselection for the dental 
profession 
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Will you have a sure 
source of income at 65? 
rrtHHOUGH the Provident Providor, 

unusually attractive retirement in-
come plan, you can guarantee for your-
self not income of WO a month when you 
each the age of 55, 60, or 65 • • • and 

also give your fancily 120.000 of life 
insorance proteCtion. 

Specifically, the Provident Provider 
offer.", 

$200 A MONTH for fife began,. g 
at 55, 60, or 05. 

520,000 to your flintily in Cane of 
your death before that age. 

540,000 if death ic duo weecidental 

STANDARD-SHANNON 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

The Quaker Building 

and 

Loan Association 

"Many people might have 

attained wisdom had they 
not thought they already 
possessed it." 

—B. F. Hotel 

EDWARD L. RICHIE 
49 N. Eighth Street 

Philadelphia, Pe. 
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1919 Buttonwood Street 
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Hamilton Also Defeated as 

Fords Chalk-up Third 
Straight Victory 

Getting into top form at last. the 
varsity netmen swept through three 
collegiate opponents on the home 
courts last week. Wednesday the 
locals nosed out West Chester State 
Teacher. 6-4. Friday Union bowed 
5-1, and Saturday the Hamilton sex-
tet fell prey to Lew Placcus' squad 
and emerged on the short end of a 
84 score. 

As usual Flaecus was In the stir-
ring role. In three singles encoun-
ters his opponents won a total Of 
tight games in six sets. Lawson 
Earl. leader of the teachers, could 
offer little Opposition and succumbed 
by 6-0. 8-3 scores. Harry Chrysler, 
Union ace, was thrown of his game 
by Lewes ateadlness, and was 
smothered, under like scores. But 
even catching the Ford leader on 
an off day availed Miner, of Hamil-
ton, little, for he took only two games 
in losing 6-0, 8-2. 

Membard Also Cops Three 
Allan Memhard, Scarlet and Black 

second man, was right behind Flaccus 
in winning three matches, also. Al-
though the scores were not to Im-
pressive. he clearly showed his 
superiority In each case. Ostroff and 
Erato fell easily, but on Saturday 
Memtund was barely able to eke out 
a victory over the soft-stroking Scan-
lon. 

Bruce Jones did not find easy sail-
ing in his singles encounters, drop-
ping two engagements. Hercknee of 
West Chester, downed him by 3.8, 
C-4, 8-8 scares, and Osterhout, of 
Hamilton, triumphed 8-2, 8-3. Bruce 
found Union's Cohen vulnerable and 
net him 7-5, 8-2. Henry Russell 
Wan dropped one match, but in two 
single encounters Weightman kept a 
clean slate. Hunsicker lost two 

les clashes. 
ent 

doubles in as three matches and won 
each thee. At second doubles Jones 
and Iluneleker apart a .500 average 
for their two matches, but Jones 
and Welgfunari won against Union 
In their first actual match together. 
Parry and Gibbs lost two doubles 
clashes. 
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SPRING FOOTBALL BEGINS 
Spring football will be in order 

daily at 5 o'clock beginning this week. 
Coach Randall has Issued a call for 
all football team men not on a var-
sity in some spring sport to report 
for passing and kicking workouts. 

TOSSERS PLAY TWO AT HOME 
The Scarlet and Black nine will 

entertain two visitors on the local 
diamond this week. On Wednes-
day Stevens Tech comes for the 
annual tilt, and Friday Williams 
MR drop down from the Berkshires 
for an engagement. 

E. S. &Cawley & Co. 
INCORPOWATED 

BOOKS 

Haverford 	Ardmore 

DEFEAT OF SEASON 

Duffield and Poorrizan Score Only Victories 
As Amherst Wins 94 2-3-31 1-3 in 

One Sided Contest 

SWEET BIG GUN FOR WINNERS 

S 
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PROVIDENT MUTUAL 

to the home team's 24 looks mighty 
ohm. Sweet, with victories Is both 
the 880 and the mile, turned in the 
most brilliant work of the afternOon, 
as he was clocked in the speedy time 
of 2.00.7 for the half and 4.43.5 for 
the mile. The local distance men 
were not able to give the Amherst 
star much competition. although 
Idechling shoved the leaders all the 
way to finish in fourth place In 2.04, 

In the sprint events Haverford did 
cot fare so badly, but was still on the 
tail-end of a 16-11 count. Duffield's 
brilliant spurt on the homestretch 
Wed last enough to glee him the vic-
tory in the quarter-mile in 53.8 see-
onds. Donovan looked a mire winner 
on the final turn, but the Haverford 
man opened up just enough to nip 
the home runner at the tape. 

Lord Jeff. Capture Dashes 
Chap Brown succumbed to Wash-

burn in the furlong, but gave the 
Scarlet and Black 3 points when he 
finished In second position. Wash-
burn was clocked at 232 seconds. In 
the century Chuck Holzer, Freshman 
heavyweight, took another second for 
the home team, an Ring shooed his 
spikes to the field and hung up an- 
other of Amherst's 13 firsts. 	departments, with 16 markers chalked 

The hurdle events were a repel- up on the local side of the ledger, 
Lion of the distance races. Haver- compared to 38 on the Amherst side. 
ford gained only a single point, when Again It was In the high Jump that 
Frank Siebert. lanky Senior Umber- the Main Liners idiom to greatest 
topper, placed third over the 120-  advantage. with Poorman sharing 
yard course. Smead took first bottom first, and three other Hairerfordians 
when he covered the distance over tied in the runner-up positions. 
the high barriers In 16 seconds flat, The eononseies, 
to nose out a teammate, Moon. The 
order was reversed in the Eldiyard 
low hurdles. Moon winning in 262, 
with Smead in second. and. inciden-
tally, Coleman in third, to give the 
home squad a clean sweep of the 
event. 

The field division, long • weak 
point in the Haddleton outfit, show-
ed up at least as well as the other 

I.. W. FLACCUS, 

Captain of the net squad, who 
won three singles matches daring 
the past week, all in straight sets. 
0-0, t-3. Ile also teamed with Mews-
hard to win doablm victories over 
the representatives of West Chester 
State Teacher., 11331011 and Hamilton. 

WHERE you study this summer is of 
CONSIDERABLE IMPORTANCE 
THE credits you acquire this summer at New 

 York University can be easily transferred to any 
other college or university. This is more unusual 
than perhaps it sounds. At the Washington Square 
College the same entrance requirements and scho-
lastic standing are maintained us during the college 
year; instruction is given by the regular faculty. 
Few summer sessions operate on this high plane. 
Lower standards mean possible loss of credits, 
To the Minket who whine. to French, Geology. German. coy- 
make au drfleleechre or shorten 	creme.. Hielory. 51011.5. Maths- 
college work, elementary and ad- 	nails., Phil...ph, Plush, Psy• 
sauced mare., 	ruin 	 eiteloay. 	Speaking. Mel- 
credit, me odrered In Illology, elegy nod Spanish. 
Chemistry. Economies. Eastlah, 
The Sommer Terns is flee. hum 26.Seprem8er I!. For detailed 

hilermasia., addresr 
Director of the Summer Term, Washington Strome College 

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY 
105 %shin'  item Square But 	 New York, N. lc 
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VIC'S LUNCH 
Home Cooking 

114 W. lenceueter Ave. Ardmore. 

Compliments 

YOUR BAKER 

INDIVIDUAL VARSITY TENNIS 
RECORDS 
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John Troncelliti 

Expert 
Hair Cutting 

Special Attention to 
Haverford Men 

ARDMORE ARCADE 

Phone, Ard. 593 

A New High in Travel Volue 

lrsrelrandOAC 
WAY IS 

Your Loco: Agent or 
THE 

STCA HOLLAND COLLEGE 
AMERICA LINE 	

WAY A X144 
1,,  

29 &codwey 
New YoFk 	JI IL RO,H1.0.N.D.TtIP 

A New Low in Travel Price 

ENO 
For Dethuifs 
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Locals Win Twice On Diamond ; Cricket Eleven Downs Princeton Grads 

CRICKETERS RING UP 
SECOND WIN 11 DOW Great Ninth Inning Rally Produces Initial 

Victory; Tiernan Hits for Circuit 
in Second Engagement 

TRIPP RECORD TWO PITCHING WINS 

TOSSERS DOWN MORAVIAN 
7-6 AND OSTEOPATHY, 6-3 

Harman then sent a hopper over sec-
ond for Haverforeth second hit and 
first run. Only one was down, but a 	 HAVERF0111 
weird double play developing out of a aroma. ea 	

Lt. .1  foul fly ended the threat. 	 AAVIA: 

HaverfOrd's diamond warriors en-
joyed their most successful week in 
recent years, shading MOrlivian, 
on Wednesday, and repeating a last 
reason victory over Osteopathy on 
Saturday, 0-3. Tripp wee the winning 
hurler In both of these home engage-
manta, going the last two innings 
against Moravian and working the 
full route in the Osteopathy clash. 

A wild ninth Math' upthsing cli-
maxed by a perfectly executed squeeze 
play featured the stirring duel with 
Moravian. The Scarlet and Black 
snapped out of its lethargy and 
counted Pair rune on three hits and 
three passes for an unprecedented 
Frank Merriwalisan Ankh, With the 
bases jammed and the score tied, Wil-
son crowed up the Moravian inner 
cordon with a bunt down the first 
have line to score Fraser with the 
winning tally. 

Moravian Some Three In Pied 
Until the final frame, defeat for the 

Randalimen seemed Inevitable. At 
the start Horn was hit by a pitched 
ball and scored on Waldron'a fluke 
pop fly triple on the left field foul 
line. McFarlden's shoe stains drive 
was taken by Tiernan, who threw to 
third with the Idea of doubling off 
WaldrOn, but the umpire ruled that 
the ball had touched the ground and 
both men were safe. Oeyer's fly 
brought In Waldron, and McFadden 
crossed on Madorker's two-base 
smash. 

(Wei' delivered In the third ses-
sion with McFadden at the midpoint 
to ran, the scare to 4-0. Wingerd 
batted for Nicholson in the fifth in-
'tick, which Or-NAM flinger_ .the 
mound.' - 

Chanita was serving up his hook 
and straight one in a manner com-
pletely balding to the hornesters, 

DRINKS 	 LUNCH 

Warner's Drug Store 

Ardmore 58 	We Deliver 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 

Printers for 
Particular People 

Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

Insurance for Students 
Personal Effecto, Automobile., 

Accidents, Fire or Theft while at 

college or elsewhere. Maki to 

property or person while travel. 

kg la this comitry or abroad. 

Damage to motor core idalrility 

for accidents to persons or prop-
erty. 

J. B. Longacre 
Soonest to 

LONGACRE & EWING 
nom Bailelleor 

141 5. 4th Stool, MEL. Pa. 

Singer Wild In Seventh 
Singer's control blew sky high In 

the following frame as he franked 
four men and cot loose with a pair of 
wild pitches after retiring the nest 
two batters. This staked the Behle-
hemItes to two runs and apparently 
to the bail game. 

But hlta by Wilson and Tiernan 
brought In a seventh-Inning Haver-
ford tally, and the locals added an-
other In the eighth as the rapidly 
tiring Chardts walked three in a row. 
The score was now 8-3. 

The payoff came In the ninth in-
ning atter Tripp. who had entered 
the game in the eighth and eventual-
ly received credit for the victory. 
got himself out of a tight a:anemia 
unscathed. With one away, Tiernan 
cracked his set-and hit, a double. 
°Malta pitched one ball to Hades. 
and then traded places with Sew, 
beepectacted Dust nicker. The latter 
promptly passed Harles. Purvls 
singled to fill the bases. Fraser 
knocked in a run, and Harman and 
Maier drew peaces to tie the score. 
Then came the unexpected game-win-
ning bunt. 

Locals Shine In Second Game 
Worthy of mention were Hades' 

one-handed catch of liner over his 
head and the clinching of a Lang ny 
by Harman Past before he asap-
peered from sight over the bank in 
left field. 

Wherwa..the .weera opener_ was 
rather shoddy, the Scarlet end Black 
exhibited real class against the Bone 
Benders. The Fraser-Tiernan key-
stone duo contributed two sparkling 
double playa Tom Sielale Pegged nut 
hla Irian on all four attempted steals, 
and Ed Tripp gave up but four safe-
ties and one earned run. In addition 
Bill Tiernan poled a home run over 
the bank In left field for the fLrst 
c.ircitit smash of the campaign. 

In the first Inning Walker singled 
with one down. Purvis misjudged 
Murphy's long liner In centre. the 
batter reached third base, and the 
ahem owned their first run. Haver-
ford equalized with a tainted tally In 
the second. Walker erred on Taylor's 
ground ball to short with two away, 
then Wilson capitalized this oppor-
tunity by raising a lengthy fly for 
three bases. 

Tiernan Crashes Home Ran 
Osteopathy went ahead in the 

fourth canto on Murphy's triple and 
Hillard's single. Marrsey was work-
ing well In the box for the visitors, 
acoring often on inshoots over the in-
side corner of the plate. But Tier-
nan'a round tripper In the fifth with 
two out and the bases empty upset 
him. and a bad break or two served 
to complete his downfall. Harles 
Purvis and Fraser all hit safely, the 
latter for two bases. Harman was 
safe on Horn's boot, and Taylor add-
ed a eagle. When the loot Out was 
reworded the scare stood B-2. 

Harjea knocked Riede hams in the 
following ate:salon for the last Haver-
ford marker. 'Tripp's control visa 
shaky In the final part of the fray, 
but he kept the OppOsiltian away from 
the plata in all innings but the 
eighth, Osteopathy scoring then be- 
cauaa 	hot grounder went 
through Wilson with Cooper on sec-
ond. 
- Tao locals had their best day at 
bat in this the third game of the sea-
son, producing eleven safeties. Tripp 
named nine while fanning seven, but 
the walks did no real damage. 

Princeton Grads Bow Before 
Main Liners' Strong 

Batting Attack 
Princeton Graduate School fell be-

fore the onslaught of Haverford's 
cricketers Saturday afternoon ea 
Cope Meld. when large scores by 
Captain Brown. H. R. -Smith and 
Rector helped to pile up a total of 
138 num no compared to Princeton's 
42. Brown carried off the scoring 
honors if the day, amassing a score 
of 87 before he retired. Smith. who 
retired at the same time as Brown 
did, ran up a total of 26, while Rector 
made 22, not out. Wright, the other 
Haverfordian not out, made five 
runs; Matthews made six before be-
ing caught out by Barer: Heed 
caught out Bowden after the Scarlet 
and Black bowler had scored two. 
while Bridger, who was caught out 
by Fader, failed to score. 

Edgar, former HaverfOrd all-round 
athlete, had the best score for Prince-
ton, Pb runs. 
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THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"We Are as Near Yon 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 5737 

7th & Welsh Sts. Chester. P. 

J. V. NUMB SHADE LOWER 
MERION, BOW TO CHARTER 

Hose Out Ardmore Aces 5-4. But 

Law to Queen Lanera, 1-2 

Resulta of the Lower Merlon match: 
SINGLES 

0.:th.1,1  IL. defeated Caneeld. L. IL. 64. 
Herndon. L. X. defeated Parry Pl.. 7.1. 4. 14. defamed Haub FL. 04. 114. 

L.°1!"1:faretilialilff. 
'Itorotsfeld. H.. defected Benda, L. IL, 04, 04. 

Humes and WletraPL S. defeated 
IterFl.,11.6vIt'.  defected Bre end

de. ea 3he1. Bat
end WelkemItere /I der 

reralra'rei "Pi tut LI4Lve "ma a:""*.  

elfa"e=urr: 
0.3.02. P. Cr., defeated Enna. H.. 74. Ill. 
Algid , 	. defected levden. P. 0. 04, 4-4. 
Paean.. P. c.. defeated Itranclim. FL. 04. 

.31.1111.aney. P. 0.. defeated Prelefold. H.. 
INIVALES Holt end Helliaser, P. C., defeated Zane 

nd Bevan. H. 44 04. Penrose mad Bahnotel. r. c.. dafinted 81ed ad Pero,. A.. 64. 	114. leracolur 	Poeutout. Sc.. defeated Pen. 
of Crete. P. C.. 1-3. 11-0. 

Whitman's and 
Sehraffes 

CHOCOLATES 
Waterman and Parker Pens 

Milk Shakes 	 10c 

Prong. 

Ice Cream Sodas 	15e 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

Unusual Undergraduates 

loteeviesed by 

THE 
REED REPORTER 

Mr. Para Spate 

Seen strutting across the campus 
recently, Mr. Spats-when caught 
-said, "Yes, your new Prep 
Men's $1.1i14 for Spring are alt 
right-alright, alright! I'm gon-
na 'come up and are you some-
time' snort-and I don't mean 
Mae Beef" 

$22.50 
Di-Swing Model. with 
TWO PAIRS Trouaers 

Prep Shop-urd Floor 

Jacob Reed's 
Sons 

1424-1426 Chestnut Stmt. 
Philadelphia 

However, his control began to wobble 
In the sixth and he walked two men 
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THESPIAN STAR 

JAMES E. TRUER, '35 

Wim Takes Part of Ed in "Three-
Cornered Mean," His Fourth Dra-
matic Venters at Haverford 

TEA DANCE BEFORE PROM 
BembalL Thank and Iry-planting to 

Precede Gals Dance of Year 

A tea dance for Junior Day, May 
11, ill being arranged by the Junior 
Prom committee. The dance will be 
held in Hit Union from 4 to b. fla-
freshments will be served. Tickets for 
the Prom, at $5.00 per couple, Include 
admission to the Tea Dance. No or-
chestra has been decided upon as yet. 

The dance will fallow a baseball 
game with Swarthmore and a tennis 
match with Johns Hopkins. In addl.- 
Won there will be the annual Junior 
Class ivy-planting. 

TWO ADDRESS MATH CLUB 
`Trisecting an Angle" and "Rela-

tivity" were the topilcs of talks given 
before the Math Club Tuesday night 
by E. Schmid and H. J. Nichol, both 
14. 

R. Wilfred Kelsey 
Lila lama.. 	Annuities 

Provident Mutual 

l23 lati 
3. OAD ST. 
P

Wit
leinbla m 

Pennypackar 8150 

HUMAN EYES 
CANNOT TELL 

Only Wenner* le  a labormery con 
ten it mOlk to almmend par., Sc, to 
knewu. milt ea. boy. roe sba•ld 

the company that melba It 
yea. 

We boy top-orle• milk hem la- 
•peoled heeds. AMA 11 le our plan. 
Alanktne II la  labtmateelee. Week and 
Maritime mar, bottle so 
Sterdias mo Weal mob oar. 

Teem out 11111 yes. at mseselem, 
ban We at Telre care comes the 
gziljr,  at 11..ette.s ..111111k,.. 

be a c.a.., at r..kag;.,..- 

SUPPLEE 
MILK and ICE CREAM 
lasted by ■ moiety of ;edema 

Broad Street Men's Store 

The Wanamaker 
Men's Store 

Believes 
the tan and chocolate brown 
Gabardine Suits which_ we are 
featuring at $35 to be the most 
practical Spring and Summer 
ensemble available at any price 
for diversified wear . . . 

It, with our new wing-tip buck-
skin shoes in white or brown 
and black with white, at $6.75 
will be on display when Tom 
Willey holds forth at 

The Co-op Shop 
Tuesday, April 24 

John Wanamaker Men's Store 
No. 1 Broad Street 	Philadelphia, Pa. 

NOW READY 
CLOTHES, HATS, SHOES AND 

HABERDASHERY FOR THE SPRING 

TERN' OF 1934. ATTENTION IS 

CALLED TO THE EXCLUSIVE 

CHARACTER AND FINE QUALITY 

OF ALL IlLA- RCHANDISE. 

SUITS AND TOPCOATS 

$45 
AND MORE 

AT 

HOUSTON HALL STORE 
Univ. of Pa. 

Thursday and Friday, Apri112-13 
HARTY SCHIIDI, Rep, 

FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK- 

I 

PHONE 570 

JEANNETT'S 
BRYN MAWR FLOWER SHOP, INC. 

521 LANCASTER AVENUE 
Mrs. N. 8. T. Grammer 	 BRYN MAWR, PA. 

TUE THREE-MINUTE MEN 
Will March Tonight! 

FALL in tonight at 8:30 P. M. (Standard 

Time) when the Three-Minute Men go march-

ing home. They are the boys who telephone 

the Family. A three-minute Station to Sta-

tion call to anywhere within 100 miles costs 

only 35 cents at night. 

Fall in—enjoy a skirmish with the Home 

Folks! You can pack a whole week's news 

in a three-minute telephone chat. With the 

low Night Rates, it's a weekly custom for 

thousands of college men. Join this army of 

Three-Minute Men. 

• • • 

FOLLOW These EASY 

MARCHING ORDERS . 

Telephone after 8130 P.M. Standard Time 
19:30 P.M. Dayilghl Saving Time). 

The low Night Rates apply only on Station 
to Station calls—that it on calls fora tele-
phone, hat nor for a .petite perten. 

lee give the Operator the number yen 
want. 

Charge. easy be reverted, 

TUB BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OP PENNSYLVANIA 
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ADDRESSES WANTED 
The home addresses of the fal-

lowing alumni of the class of 1922 
are unknown. Information as to 
the whereabouts of these men will 
be much appreciated If sent to 
the Alumni Office, Haverford Col-
lege. The names: 

Adarnschi, Thomas 
Walit Robert L. 

BALLOT 

Return to Executive Secretary 
Haverford College Alumni Amm. 
Haverford, Pa. 

For Alumni ,Reptematative on 
Board of Managers: 

Name 	 Class 

Address 

William T. Kirk, 3d, 
{To be peruriteti before Annual Meet-

ing, tuna 9, Mt/ 

NRA FRAMEWORK IS 
FASCIST IN THEORY 

Coot from Tame I„ Col. 1 
which reasonable law and order could 
be provided. 

Economic desperation is another 
cause. In Germany especially there 
has been a general wage leveling to 
the lowest pre-war levels. Although 
the low points for unskilled Mbar 
have not been reduced, there is to-
day little difference between the 
wages paid to unskilled laborers. and 
these paid skilled workers. The result 
Vas desperation. and a feeling that 
nothing could be worse, and tha' 
Hitler should be at least given a fear 
chance. 

Urges Fight Against War 
In America we have moat of the 

marks of Fascism. Economic nation-
alism is one of the strong points of 
the Roosevelt administration, which 
Mr. Allen criticized for Its conduct in 
the London and Montevideo Economic 
Conferences, as being relfM31 and 
double faced. The way to escape 
actual Fascism, according to the 
speaker. Is to adopt its good points,  
work for economic internationalism. 
and fight the militaristic phase by 
pacifism. 

SLEE CLOD LUDEDS 

TO BE CHOSEN SOON 
Elections to Be Announced 

on May 3 at Cap and 
Bells Banquet 

Selection of the Glee Club leader 
and managers will take place at the 
annual businesa meeting of the Cap 
and Bells Society to be held on 
Thursday, March 3. Voting for 
these positions was done by the mem-
bers of the Glee Club on April 8, but 
their choice la subject to the approval 
of the present officers and to thg 
ratification of executive committee of 
the Cap and Bells. Announcement of 
the results will be made at the ban-
quet 
• C. H. Saclotoce and V. P. Morgan. 
both '35. are the only candidates for 
Business and Personnel Managers 
The recommendation for these two 
positions will be made by R. 0. Gibbs 
and W. H. Haines, who are the re-
tiring managers 

Eight members of the Junior 
Class are candidates for the leader-
ship of the Glee Club. 'Tryouts were 
held on April 8 prior to the voting 
by the Glee Club members. The can-
didatee are: W. R. Bowden, B. B. 
Cadbury, W. J. Emlen, E. H. McGin-
ley, G. Rohrer. C. G. Smith, W. EL 
Stoddard and C. B. Watkins. 

Seven sophomores are candidates 
for the two assistant managerdillia 
They are: J. Barton, M. Y, Glessiser. 
D.C. Kievan, H. T. Lodge, J. L. Park-
er, J. W. Pearce, and W. E. Shep-
pard. 

At the Cap and Bells banquet which 
will be held following the business 
meeting, the omit of honor and 
meeker for the evening will be Dr. 
Sigmund Spaeth, '05. the famous 
'Time Detective" and author of the 
new Haverford song book, the Ord 
copies of which he hopes to bring 
along. Dr. Elliott Field 27, com-
poser of 'Hail! Haill to Alms Mater" 


